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SUMMARY
HOW TO USE THE IOM GENDER MARKER

The IOM Gender Marker is a tool that assesses 
how well projects integrate gender considerations. 
It establishes a clear set of minimum standards 
for incorporating gender considerations into 
projects, and sets out a coding system based 
on how many minimum standards are met. It 
allows IOM to track the percentage of its projects 
and financial allocations that are designed to 
contribute to gender equality. The Gender Marker 
aims at improving the quality of IOM projects by 
emphasizing the importance of addressing the 
specific needs and concerns of women, girls, boys 
and men, inclusive of those identifying as lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgender and/or intersex (LGBTI), 
and of different ages, so that everyone benefits in 
an appropriate way. This Guide explains how to use 
the IOM Gender Marker, and also includes general 
guidance on age.

This Guide is mainly for project developers and 
reviewers; it can also be used as a reference by staff 
involved in project implementation, monitoring 
and evaluation.

HOW TO USE THE 
IOM GENDER MARKER

STEP 1: review your project and determine if gender 
is sufficiently integrated1 into 1) needs assessment; 
2) outputs; and 3) activities. If it is sufficiently included 
in all three of these areas, which is the minimum 
standard for IOM projects, your project will code either 
2a or 2b (see Step 2 below). If gender is sufficiently 
included in one or two of the three areas (needs 
assessment, outputs, activities), your project will code 
1. If gender is not sufficiently included in any of the 
three areas, your project will code 0. There is also a 
non-applicable category which is explained below.

STEP 2: for projects where gender is sufficiently 
integrated into all three areas, decide if the project’s 
main objective is directly aimed at advancing gender 
equality. If yes, the project will code 2b. If no, the 
project will code 2a.
1  What is meant by “sufficiently integrated” will be further explained 
throughout this Guide.

Here is more detail on the codes – examples and 
guidance are provided throughout the Guide:

IOM 
Gender 
Marker 
Code Description

2b

2a

1

0

N/A

Projects that sufficiently include gender 
in all three of the following: Needs 
Assessment, Outputs, Activities, and 
whose main project objective focuses 
on addressing gender inequality, 
through targeting a gender and/
or focusing on gender issues. These 
projects are likely to make a significant 
contribution to gender equality.

Projects that sufficiently include gender 
in all three of the following: Needs 
Assessment, Outputs, Activities, and 
whose main project objective does not 
focus on addressing gender inequality 
(but gender inequality is addressed as 
one part of the overall project). These 
projects are likely to make a significant 
contribution to gender equality.

Projects that sufficiently include gender 
in one or two (but not all three) of the 
following: Needs Assessment, Outputs, 
Activities. These projects are likely to 
contribute in a limited way to gender 
equality.

Projects that include gender in none 
of the following: Needs Assessment, 
Outputs, Activities. These projects are 
not expected to make a noticeable 
contribution to gender equality. 

Project where gender equality is not 
relevant - gender cannot be included 
in Needs Assessment, Outputs or 
Activities.
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Minimum standards for inclusion of gender in each 
of the areas, on which you will base the coding, are 
as follows:

Needs assessment: Assess the different needs of 
women, men, girls and boys, inclusive of those 
identifying as LGBTI, and include this information 
in the project rationale section. Set out a) which 
are the key gender groups of the beneficiary 
population, and b) what their specific needs are. 

Outputs: At least one project output should 
include reference to how the project will advance 
gender equality, such as by meeting the needs of 
all gender groups. Additionally, outputs should be 
linked to the needs assessment.

Activities: At least one project activity should make 
specific reference to gender, and there should be a 
clear connection between activities and outputs.

Coding should be carried out by the main 
developer(s) of the project proposal and reviewed 
by the project endorser. 

While age will not be coded in the same way as 
gender, it is a key factor in migration and should 
be systematically considered during project 
development, to ensure that the needs and 
concerns of different age groups are taken into 
account. To assess whether your project sufficiently 
takes into account age issues, consider whether:

• Age analysis and age-disaggregated data are 
included to show how people of different 
age groups (in addition to gender groups) are 
being impacted by the situation and how this is 
affecting their needs.

• Age analysis informs project design so that 
activities address the needs and concerns of 
beneficiaries of all ages.
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WHY AN IOM 
GENDER MARKER? 

The IOM Gender Marker is a tool 
that assesses how well projects 
integrate gender considerations. 
It allows IOM to track the 
number and percentage of its 
projects and financial allocations 
that are designed to contribute 
to gender equality, and to 
monitor performance over time.

“

”D
EF

IN
IT

IO
N

The IOM Gender Marker aims at improving the 
quality of IOM projects by emphasizing the 
importance of addressing the specific needs and 
concerns of women, girls, boys and men, inclusive 
of those identifying as LGBTI, and of different ages, 
so that everyone benefits. The marker also helps 
to ensure coherence with the UN System where all 
agencies should develop gender marker systems 
with comparable methodologies.

Through the Gender Equality Policy 2015-2019 
(C/106/INF/8/Rev.1), IOM has committed to track 
its resource allocations for the promotion of 
gender equality, and ensure that these allocations 
are adequate to meet its gender-related mandate. 
While IOM’s Gender Equality Policy focuses on a 
gender marker system, this Guide also includes 
guidance on age considerations given the 
importance of age for programming. Moreover, a 
focus on both gender and age is included in the 
ECHO Gender-Age Marker and the IASC Gender 
with Age Marker, which IOM currently uses for 

specific projects.1 While a coding system is set out 
for gender, this document provides more general 
guidance on age. Future guidance will likely 
provide further details concerning age-sensitive 
programming.

This Guide is intended mainly for project developers 
and reviewers; it can also be used as a reference 
guide by staff involved in implementation, 
monitoring and evaluation (M&E). The Gender 
Marker is not an M&E tool, but should be used as 
a complementary tool to M&E to improve project 
quality. Most importantly, the Gender Marker 
should be seen as a tool that can help staff design 
projects that address the specific needs and 
concerns of all gender groups of all ages. It will 
also showcase IOM’s improving performance on 
mainstreaming gender throughout all of its work.

1 For details on the intersection of gender and age in relation to mi-
gration, see Bridge (2016) Gender, Age and Migration, An Extended Briefing.

https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/about-iom/gender/C-106-INF-8-Rev.1-IOM-Gender-Equality-Policy-2015-2019.pdf
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DEVEL-
OPMENT 
OF
THE 
IOM 
GENDER 
MARKER In late 2015, IOM set up an internal Gender Marker 

Working Group of relevant HQ offices. The Work-
ing Group met throughout 2016 and approved the 
recommendations of a Concept Note prepared by 
the Gender Coordination Unit (GCU). The Working 
Group examined good practice within and outside 
the UN with a specific focus on tailoring the new 
marker to IOM. 1

The Working Group built on the standards and prin-
ciples in the UN Development Group guidance on 
developing gender marker systems, which struc-
ture this Guide. 2 Through discussions with IASC 
GenCap Advisors, the Working Group also built on 
work to revise the IASC Gender Marker to a “Gen-
der with Age Marker” with a focus on planning and 
monitoring.

Resources for gender analysis and gender and RBM 
can be found in Annex 1.

1  IOM (2016) Gender and Age Marker Concept Note, August, mim-
eo.
2   UNDG (2013) Gender Equality Marker Guidance Note, September, 
mimeo.
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THE CODING PROCESS

This section explains how to code your project. It 
explains the three areas to be assessed, and then 
explains how to apply the codes in practice, with 
examples.

The IOM Gender Marker assesses whether gender 
has been sufficiently integrated into three areas: 

1. needs assessment 
2. outputs
3. activities 

All IOM projects should strive to sufficiently in-
tegrate gender into these three areas. While this 
might not always be possible, all efforts should 
be made to achieve these minimum standards. 
When you are assessing your project, you need to 
determine whether or not the minimum standard 
has been met for each of the areas. If your proj-
ect is not able to meet these minimum standards, 
then your project should be marked according-
ly so that we have an accurate account of which 
projects sufficiently integrate gender.

There are five possible codes that can be given 
to projects based on how many of the three sets 
of minimum standards have been met and on the 
main objective of your project: 2b, 2a, 1, 0, or N/A. 
If all three areas have sufficiently integrated gen-
der, your project will code either 2a or 2b, depend-
ing on the main objective of your project (see ex-
planation below). If only one or two of the areas 
have sufficiently integrated gender, your project 
will code 1. If none of the areas has sufficiently in-
tegrated gender, your project will code 0. 

To determine whether your project will code 2b or 
2a, you will need to assess whether the main ob-
jective of your project is targeting gender inequal-
ity, or if advancing gender equality is one part of a 
larger project. Based on this determination and the 
assessment of the three areas mentioned above, 
the five possible codes are as follows:

IOM 
Gender 
Marker 
Code Description

2b

2a

1

0

N/A

Projects that sufficiently include gender 
in all three of the following: Needs 
Assessment, Outputs, Activities, and 
whose main project objective focuses 
on addressing gender inequality, 
through targeting a gender and/
or focusing on gender issues. These 
projects are likely to make a significant 
contribution to gender equality.

Projects that sufficiently include gender 
in all three of the following: Needs 
Assessment, Outputs, Activities, and 
whose main project objective does not 
focus on addressing gender inequality 
(but gender inequality is addressed as 
one part of the overall project). These 
projects are likely to make a significant 
contribution to gender equality.

Projects that sufficiently include gender 
in one or two (but not all three) of the 
following: Needs Assessment, Outputs, 
Activities. These projects are likely to 
contribute in a limited way to gender 
equality.

Projects that include gender in none 
of the following: Needs Assessment, 
Outputs, Activities. These projects are 
not expected to make a noticeable 
contribution to gender equality. 

Project where gender equality is not 
relevant - gender cannot be included 
in Needs Assessment, Outputs or 
Activities.
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A 2b code is not better than a 2a code. IOM has 
adopted a twin-track approach to gender equality, 
combining dedicated/targeted interventions 
(which are usually coded 2b) with general (non-
targeted) interventions that mainstream gender 
(which are usually coded 2a). The decision as to 
whether to develop a targeted or general project 
will depend on the context. Review the project’s 
objective in order to decide whether the project 
should be coded 2a or 2b. Table 1 provides more 
detail.

Coding takes place when a project proposal is 
complete. Coding should be completed by the 
main IOM project developer. The coding will 
then be cross-checked by the IOM staff member 
responsible for project endorsement. Section 5 
provides details on entering data into PRIMA. 

HOW TO CODE 
Why do minimum standards for the three areas 
of gender in the needs assessment, outputs and 
activities need to be met? This is because when 
differences between women, men, boys and 
girls, inclusive of people identifying as LGBTI, are 
described and addressed in each of these three 
areas, a project is more likely to contribute to 
promoting gender equality.
See below on each area, with examples provided. 
Table 1 below also sums up how to code your 
project.

GENDER IN NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

Needs assessments should preferably use a gender 
analysis to examine differences in gender needs, 
roles, experiences, opportunities and priorities 
affect men, women, girls, boys and other relevant 
groups in a certain situation or context.1 At a 
minimum, different needs should be assessed.

Below are three examples that meet the minimum 
standard and would all contribute to a code of 2a 
if the standards for outputs and activities are also 
met. Note which gender groups these proposals 
focus on, and the level of detail in each example, 
e.g. on the different needs of women, men and 
other key groups, which is a key part of a gender-
sensitive needs assessment.

EXAMPLE 1: Employment has varied by 
gender, with some 60 per cent of those migrating 
being female, however analysis has shown that 
women are often employed in sectors where low 
wages, insecure tenure and sexual harassment 
are common, leading to significant rates of early 
return of women as opposed to men. The needs 
of female and male migrants therefore differ, for 
example women often need more protection 
from sexual harassment, and IOM should 
respond appropriately in particular in relation to 
early return of women.

EXAMPLE 2: Violence against children is 
still persistent throughout the country with 
more severe manifestations among children 
left without parental care where parents 
have migrated to work abroad and children 
of ethnic minorities. The situation of children 
and adolescent girls in the country has been 
estimated to be the worst in the region. 

1 IOM Project Handbook (edition 2.0), p. 10.
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To meet the minimum standard, the needs assessment must do the following:
Assess the different needs of women, men, girls and boys, inclusive of those identifying as LGBTI, 
and include this information in the project rationale section.

To meet the minimum standard, your project needs assessment must also set out a) which are the 
key gender groups of the beneficiary population, and b) what their specific needs are.

How much detail the project rationale section should include will depend on the context. To 
contribute to an overall code of 2a, one paragraph is likely to be sufficient as long as it includes 
the needs of all key gender groups. To contribute to an overall code of 2b, where the main focus 
of the project is on gender equality, at least half of the rationale section should focus on the 
different needs of key gender groups. 
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The prevalence of physical violence among 
adolescent girls was 14 per cent. The rate of 
adolescent girls reporting sexual abuse at some 
point in their lives was almost 7 per cent versus 
less than 1 per cent reported in the region. 
The prevalence of reported sexual violence by 
a stranger (38 per cent) in the country was the 
highest in the world. The country reported the 
highest prevalence of partner violence among 
adolescent girls where roughly one in five of 
them reported experiencing physical abuse or 
emotional violence. There are therefore clear 
protection needs to which IOM and partners 
should respond in project outputs and activities.

EXAMPLE 3: Irregular migrants gaining 
entry to Country Z, mostly with the help of 
traffickers, have exhausted financial resources in 
paying their way through. Most of the migrants 
are engaged in low-skilled/low wage jobs, 
with female migrants serving as domestic help 
and men looking for work in the construction 
and infrastructure areas. As returnees are 
received in Country Y, there will be immediate 
post arrival assistance required for the most 
disadvantaged, particularly girls, the sick and 
persons with disabilities. Also, pregnant women, 
lactating mothers and infants need appropriate 
food. Psychosocial cases continue to emanate 
requiring continued response particularly for 
adolescent boys. Similarly, women and young 
girls have no access to dignity kits to meet 
hygiene and sanitation needs. 

Examples of projects which would code 2b are 
provided in Annex 2.

Below are three other examples of project 
rationale sections that do not meet the minimum 
standard, because there is insufficient information 
on gender-specific needs. 

EXAMPLE 4: In today’s Country X, the 
phenomenon of emigration is closely linked with 
poverty and search for labour opportunities. 
According to a national study from 2015, 30 
per cent of the population was poor. A high 
level of unemployment (up to 20 per cent) 
is considered a major factor contributing to 
widespread poverty. According to the findings of 
a comprehensive household survey on migration 
carried out by IOM in 2013, the absence of jobs 
(2015 unemployment rate – 18 per cent), the 

low remuneration received as well as difficulties 
of earning money for the household remain key 
push factors for emigration for a considerable 
part of the population. Labour migration 
continues to be a means of coping with 
poverty and unemployment. Once at their final 
destination, migrants’ limited knowledge about 
their rights and obligations, procedures for legal 
stay and employment, and lack of employment 
contracts often puts them in a vulnerable 
situation, particularly minor boys and people 
identifying as LGBTI. Increasingly, stakeholders 
engaged with counter trafficking activities and 
providing direct assistance to victims report 
cases of labour exploitation and trafficking for 
labour. 

What is missing from Example 4? While there is 
one reference to minor boys and people identifying 
as LGBTI, there is no further disaggregation of data 
according to the main population groups in poverty, 
for example female-headed households. There 
is no disaggregation of who is unemployed. And 
there is no disaggregation of victims of trafficking 
– so it is much more difficult to determine whether 
they have different needs that the project should 
respond to. So it is clear that a gender-sensitive 
needs assessment has not sufficiently informed the 
narrative.

EXAMPLE 5: Many IDPs and under-
served populations remain in remote rural 
locations, with limited or no access to basic 
services. Host communities or communities 
of displaced people remain in need of access 
to humanitarian assistance. The magnitude of 
the conflict has strained resources limiting the 
ability to provide sustained presence to deliver 
immediate lifesaving interventions outside of 
Persons of Concern sites. The widespread lack of 
safe drinking water, lack of access to sanitation 
facilities and poor hygiene practices leaves the 
population at risk of preventable diseases. IDPs 
and host communities are the most affected, 
particularly those in the conflict-affected and 
food insecure areas, where children and women 
are the most vulnerable.

What is missing from Example 5? While there is 
one reference to children and women, it is not 
explained why they are the most disadvantaged 
or what their specific needs are, and the needs of 
other groups are also not outlined. The rationale 
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section should have outlined the different needs 
of specific groups. What are the specific needs of 
boys and girls (e.g. in relation to sanitation)? Who 
are the groups most affected by the conflict, and 
what are the specific needs of women? These are 
all questions that are important to analyse.

EXAMPLE 6: Cross-border areas have long 
been a central concern to sub-regional politics 
and stability in the country. Demarcation of 
borders and the strategic location of natural 
resources have historically posed threats to 
peace and stability. Yet, these areas hold a largely 
untapped potential for development. Over a 
5-year period, the new programme will support 
the definition of cross-border strategies and 
the piloting of cross-border local development 
processes to improve the economic stability 
and human security in the region. The initiative 
will be implemented over a 5-year period in 
partnership with regional organizations. 

What is missing from Example 6? Cross-border local 
development and issues related to human security 
will likely have significant gender considerations. 
The rationale and needs assessment could have 
taken these considerations into account, by 
outlining how different gender groups are being 
impacted and how this is affecting their specific 
needs.

• WHERE ARE THE CHALLENGES IN DETERMINING WHETHER NEEDS ASSESSMENTS MEET 
THE MINIMUM STANDARD?

One of the main challenges is likely to be determining whether sufficient information is 
included to meet the minimum standard. If you are in doubt about this, go back to the guiding 
questions from module 1 of the Project Handbook  1– have the needs of all likely beneficiary 
groups been considered, or is there anyone who has been left out?
• WHAT IF DATA IS INSUFFICIENT?

In some situations, data and other information on the needs of different groups may be 
scarce or missing altogether. In these cases, the rationale should note the lack of data and the 
project should include a data-gathering component. As long as these two areas are included, 
the project proposal can still meet the minimum standard. 
• WHAT IF A DONOR ASKS FOR A PROJECT DOCUMENT WITHIN A SHORT TIME FRAME 

AND THERE IS NO TIME TO CARRY OUT A NEEDS ASSESSMENT? 

You can state in the proposal that there was not enough time to carry out a detailed, 
gender-sensitive needs assessment and then make this gender-sensitive needs assessment a 
component of the project proposal. In this case, we can consider that the project meets the 
minimum standard for needs assessment. 

For more frequently asked questions, see Annex 4.
1  IOM (2017), IOM Project Handbook (Second Edition), Module 1, Annex 1.4: https://intranetportal/Pages/ControlNo.aspx?control-
No=IN/00250 (pp. 96-97).FR
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Examples 7, 8, 9 and 10 are outputs which meet 
the minimum standard and would contribute to a 
code of 2a. Note in each example that the focus 
is on gender rather than women, and/or there 
is a substantive focus on the needs of different 
beneficiaries.

EXAMPLE 7 An Action Plan on gender 
mainstreaming in border management lays 
out the steps that need to be taken to ensure 
gender is mainstreamed at both the policy and 
operational levels.

EXAMPLE 8 The capacities of law 
enforcement officials in the area of human 
trafficking, prosecutions, and protection of male 
and female victims, inclusive of those identifying 
as LGBTI, are enhanced.

EXAMPLE 9 Migration policy outlines 
the different needs and roles of women, girls, 
boys and men, inclusive of persons identifying 
as LGBTI, and the policy implementation plan 
responds to identified needs.

To meet the minimum standard for this area, at least one project output should include reference to 
how the project will advance gender equality. Token references to women or girls are not sufficient 
to meet the minimum standard – there should be a specific focus on improving gender equality for 
example by tackling discrimination or inequalities.

Potential different results for men, women, boys and girls, inclusive of those identifying as LGBTI, 
must be included in project output(s). Outputs which refer generically to “IDPs”, “migrants”, and 
“vulnerable groups” can hide how male and female migrants, and other key groups, may be affected 
differently by the project. These outputs do not meet the minimum standard. 

In addition to including gender references in at least one output, the outputs should be linked to 
the needs assessment. This means that there should be a clear and logical connection between the 
needs identified in the rationale section and the response outlined in the outputs and activities. When 
determining whether outputs meet the minimum standard, look back at the rationale and make sure 
that the needs identified there are reflected in the outputs. 

Outputs can be targeted at specific groups to address specific inequalities, such as those identifying as 
LGBTI or male victims of trafficking, or gender can be mainstreamed into the activity. 

To contribute to an overall code of 2b there should be a targeted approach and all of the outputs 
should support the promotion of gender equality as stated in the project objective. Examples of 
projects coding 2b are provided in Annex 2.
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PROJECT OUTPUTS IN 
THE RESULTS MATRIX

EXAMPLE 10 A camp committee is formed 
among camp inhabitants, which includes a 
representative number of women, men, girls, 
boys and other key groups, and ensures that all 
members are able to participate actively and 
freely.

And below are four examples which do not meet the 
minimum standard. Note that in the first column 
there is no or only passing reference to gender, or 
women are included as a list of vulnerable groups 
without any explanation why. The second column 
explains why the example does not meet the 
minimum standard, and the third column provides 
an alternative formulation which would meet the 
minimum standard.
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Outputs which do not 
meet the minimum 

standard Explanation

Reformulation of the 
outputs to meet minimum 

standard

EXAMPLE 11

EXAMPLE 12

EXAMPLE 13

EXAMPLE 14

Provision of emergency 
shelter support kits 
to vulnerable groups, 
including women.

Judicial staff have the 
skills and knowledge to 
apply law with a victim-
centred and rights-based 
approach, according to 
international standards 
and taking gender into 
account.

NGOs are sensitized 
on the need to provide 
assistance to migrants, 
and their capacities in 
this area are enhanced.

A pilot training session 
on border management 
is delivered.

It is best to avoid terms such as 
“including women”, without 
being more specific. In this 
case shelter support kits 
may be provided to women, 
but the content of the kits 
might not be appropriate for 
women (or men).
It is also recommended to 
avoid automatically labelling 
women as “vulnerable” as 
this promotes the gender 
stereotype that all women 
are vulnerable.

This output is too vague – 
how gender will be taken into 
account is not clear.

Migrants are referred to as 
an undifferentiated group so 
there is unlikely to be a clear 
sense of which migrants’ 
needs should be prioritized.

This output doesn’t include 
details on who will take the 
training or what it will include 
in terms of gender.

This output doesn’t include 
details on who will take the 
training or what it will include 
in terms of gender.

Provision of emergency 
shelter support kits 
that meet the needs of 
women, girls, boys and 
men, inclusive of people 
identifying as LGBTI.

Judicial staff have the 
knowledge and skills to 
support the different 
needs of male and female 
victims through a victim-
centred and rights-based 
approach.

NGOs are sensitized 
on the need to provide 
assistance to male and 
female migrants based 
on their different needs, 
and their capacities in 
this area are enhanced.

A pilot training session 
incorporating gender 
aspects is delivered for 
male and female border 
guards.
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• HOW DO I KNOW IF THE OUTPUTS INCLUDE ENOUGH DETAILS ON GENDER? HOW WILL 
I KNOW IF MY PROJECT WILL ONLY CONTRIBUTE IN A LIMITED OR MARGINAL WAY TO 
GENDER EQUALITY?

The project outputs should include specific and measurable phrasing on gender equality so it is 
clear whose needs are being met. If language such as “including women” is used, the implication 
is that gender refers to women rather than women, men and other key groups. In some cases, 
such as in Example 11 above, such language can also promote gender stereotypes. If vague 
language such as “with reference to gender” is used, it will be difficult to determine and measure 
what contributions to gender equality are likely to be made. For these reasons, there needs to 
be specific and clear reference to benefits to groups identified in the needs assessment.

Other frequently asked questions can be found in Annex 4.
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PROJECT ACTIVITIES

As with outputs, activities can be targeted at specific 
groups to address specific inequalities, such as those 
identifying as LGBTI or male victims of trafficking, or 
gender can be mainstreamed into the activity. 

Examples 15, 16, 17 and 18 all meet the minimum standard. 
Examples 17 and 18 are mainstreamed examples, while 
Examples 15 and 16 are targeted/dedicated examples.
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The minimum standard is that at least one project activity should make specific reference to 
gender, and there should be a clear connection between activities, outputs and needs assessment.

A project will not reduce inequality or improve conditions for a marginalized group of beneficiaries 
facing gender discrimination without activities designed for this purpose.

Also when coding the project, make sure to check that there is a clear link between the output, 
activity, and needs identified in the needs assessment; if there is no clear link, the minimum 
standard is not met.
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Outputs Activities

An Action Plan on gender 
mainstreaming in border 
management lays out the steps 
that need to be taken to ensure 
gender is mainstreamed at both 
the policy and operational levels.

The capacities of law enforcement 
officials in the area of human 
trafficking, prosecutions, and 
protection of male victims, 
including those of diverse sexual 
orientation, are enhanced.

Migration policy outlines the 
different needs and roles of 
women, girls, boys and men, 
inclusive of persons identifying as 
LGBTI, and policy implementation 
plan responds to identified needs.

Protection strategy developed 
and implemented, covering the 
different needs of women, girls, 
boys and men, inclusive of persons 
identifying as LGBTI.

Draft an Action Plan on gender 
mainstreaming in the Border Force. This will 
include: consultative meetings to discuss 
the assessment with male and female staff; 
a review of assessment findings by the 
international expert and IOM staff; drafting 
of the Action Plan by a designated Border 
Force Focal Point; printing of the Action 
Plan and its distribution.

Carry out a participatory assessment 
involving targeted organizations to 
better identify their capacity needs. This 
assessment will be used to i) understand 
the interest of NGOs to join the project, 
ii) identify their organizational capacities 
(human resources, financial resources, 
material resources), iii) assess the capacity 
of the organization to work on male 
victims of trafficking and LGBTI issues iv) 
select three organizations most suitable 
to provide or improve key services to 
meet the needs of different beneficiaries 
such as safe shelter, medical assistance, 
and psychosocial support for adolescent 
males. The final assessment report will 
include a set of key recommendations 
for development of the implementation 
strategy for the forthcoming law on human 
trafficking.

Consult with key government and civil 
society partners concerning gender 
mainstreaming in the migration policy; 
develop and pilot the policy to ensure 
sufficient attention to gender equality; 
formulate implementation plan that 
responds to the identified needs of all 
gender groups.

Create a steering committee to oversee the 
development and implementation of the 
protection strategy, ensuring that there are 
male and female members and striving for 
equal representation.

EXAMPLE 15

EXAMPLE 16

EXAMPLE 17

EXAMPLE 18
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PROJECTS CODING 1 AND 0
To receive a code of 1, a project has one or two 
of the following: sufficient needs assessment, or at 
least one gender-sensitive output, or at least one 
gender-sensitive activity. That is, the minimum 
standards for at least one of the three areas must 
be met in the same way that they need to be met 
to code 2a; the difference is that for a project to 
code 2a, the minimum standards for all three areas 
must be met. 

If a project does not meet the minimum standards 
for any of the three areas, it should receive a code 
of 0. Projects that include a few references to 
female beneficiaries or women or girls but which 
do not sufficiently meet the minimum standards 
for any of the areas should be coded 0. 

PROJECTS CODING “NOT 
APPLICABLE” (N/A)

Some IOM projects, mainly those related purely 
to finance and administration, and concerning 
additional overhead balance or internal service 
fees, will have no gender implications and should 
be coded “not applicable”, or “N/A”. There may 
be a very small number of other projects where 
the coding should be “not applicable”, for example 
projects that are purely technical or logistical such 
as air support services or transport of cargo. An 
example of a summary for a project that would be 
coded “not applicable” is provided in Annex 3. 

It is worth noting here that some projects, such 
as construction projects, may appear to have 
no gender implications; in fact there are gender 
implications for almost all projects. For example, 
construction of border posts may seem like there 
would be no gender implications, but in many 
circumstances there would need to be separate 
facilities for women and men. Facilities would also 
need to ensure safety and privacy. Similarly, a road 
construction project would need to consider who 
will be the main road users and for what purposes, 
as well as issues related to safety and security such 
as lighting and protection for pedestrians.

Table 1 pulls everything together by explaining 
how the minimum standards for the three areas – 
gender sufficiently included in needs assessment, 
outputs and activities – need to be met to code 
your project, and how to decide if the project 
should be coded 2a or 2b. 

PROJECTS CODED USING 
THE IASC GENDER WITH 
AGE MARKER AND ECHO 

GENDER-AGE MARKER
If you are coding your project using the IASC 
Gender with Age Marker or the ECHO Gender-Age 
Marker, you will also need to re-code your project 
using the IOM Gender Marker. You will need to 
enter the IOM Gender Marker information into 
PRIMA and PRISM for your project (see Section 5). 
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2B 2ACODING
LEVEL

GENDER IS 
INCLUDED 
IN:

WHEN TO 
USE THIS 
CODE:

EXAMPLES:

All of the following:
 √  Needs Assessment
 √ Outputs
 √ Activities

Main project objective focuses on addressing gender 
inequality.

For targeted projects whose principal objective is 
to advance gender equality. The project should be 
designed with the principal intention of contributing 
to gender equality, reducing gender discrimination or 
inequalities, or meeting gender-specific needs, and 
will likely make a significant contribution to gender 
equality. 

Having a particular group, such as women and/or girls, 
make up the majority of beneficiaries is not sufficient 
to obtain a 2a or 2b rating. Even if women (or men) 
are the main participants in the initiative, it does not 
follow that gender inequalities are addressed. For 
example, women may be the majority of community 
health workers participating in a vaccination initiative, 
but this will not necessarily change unequal gender 
relations.

For both 2a and 2b, the outputs and activities should 
reflect the gender-related findings in the needs 
assessment.

• A project aimed at combating trafficking of men in 
an area with a large number of male victims.

• A project responding to gender-based violence.

All of the following:
 √ Needs Assessment
 √ Outputs
 √ Activities

Main project objective does not focus on addressing 
gender inequality.

For general projects that sufficiently incorporate 
gender considerations. The project needs to 
sufficiently mainstream gender by addressing the 
specific needs of all relevant groups; in doing so, it 
will likely make a significant contribution to gender 
equality. It cannot be assumed that gender inequalities 
will be narrowed or that the rights of women and girls 
or men and boys or those identifying as LGBTI will be 
strengthened unless explicitly included in the project 
proposal. 

Simply changing language (substituting ‘boys and 
girls’ for ‘children’ or inserting the phrase ‘gender-
sensitive’) is not enough to warrant a 2a rating. Nor 
is including a few references to women or girls. There 
should be concrete evidence that the differences and 
inequalities between/among boys and girls, women 
and men have been taken into account and that there 
are measures to narrow gaps.

• A project aimed at strengthening the capacity of 
border guards which incorporates working with 
different gender and age groups, and includes 
one component on interacting with people who 
identify as LGBTI.

• A labour migration project which takes into 
consideration the different skills, needs and 
vulnerabilities of men, women, girls and boys 
and inclusive of those identifying as LGBTI.

TABLE 1: EXPLANATION OF CODING
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1

Only 1 or 2 of the following:
 ? Needs Assessment
 ? Outputs
 ? Activities

For projects that sufficiently 
incorporate gender considerations 
in one or two (but not all three) of 
the following: needs assessment, 
outputs and activities. When gender 
is not included in all three of these 
areas, the project is expected to only 
contribute in a limited way to gender 
equality.

A few references to women or girls in 
the project proposal are not enough 
to code 1. To code 1, there should 
be a good gender-sensitive needs 
assessment, or outputs or activities 
should be phrased in a way that they 
are likely to advance gender equality, 
or support the rights of a particular 
gender group.

• A project on counter-trafficking 
which includes a detailed analysis 
of the gender dimensions of 
trafficking, but does not reflect 
this in project outputs or 
activities.

• A project on providing shelter 
which promotes participation of 
men and women, but which does 
not include an analysis of the 
different shelter needs of women 
and men.

0 N/A
Not Applicable

None of the following:
 X Needs Assessment
 X Outputs
 X Activities

For projects that do not sufficiently include 
gender considerations in any of the following: 
needs assessment, outputs and activities. Without 
gender included in these areas, the project is not 
expected to make a noticeable contribution to 
advancing gender equality.

If there are only token or passing references to 
gender, women or other gender groups in your 
project proposal, without any specific information 
on how needs are different or on how the different 
needs will be addressed or measured, then the 
code should be 0.

For administrative and financial projects and 
projects of a purely technical nature, e.g. in relation 
to logistics.

Some projects, particularly construction projects, 
may appear to have no gender implications; in 
fact there are gender implications for almost all 
projects. See Section 3.6 for examples.

 

• A project on strengthening national capacity 
to manage migration which includes no 
reference to gender in the summary and 
rationale sections of the project proposal, no 
attention to gender in the results framework, 
and no plan to disaggregate data by sex.

There are no gender implications in 
relation to the project

For administrative and financial 
projects and projects of a purely 
technical nature, e.g. in relation to 
logistics.

Some projects, particularly 
construction projects, may appear 
to have no gender implications; in 
fact there are gender implications 
for almost all projects. See Section 
3.6 for examples.

• A project to transfer additional 
overhead balance from an 
existing project

• A project to transport cargo
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ASSESSING THE AGE-SENSITIVITY 
OF YOUR PROJECT 

While age will not be coded in the same way as 
gender, it is a key variable to take into account when 
developing your project proposal. The importance 
of taking age into account is highlighted in Box 2, 
which sets out some of the key global and regional 
data on migration and age.

To assess whether your project is sufficiently age-
sensitive, consider these two areas:
• Age analysis and age-disaggregated data are 

included to show how people of different 
age groups (in addition to gender groups) are 
being impacted by the situation and how this is 
affecting their needs.

• Age analysis informs project design so that 
activities address the needs and concerns of 
beneficiaries of all ages.

AGE ANALYSIS AND AGE-
DISAGGREGATED DATA1

Age analysis is similar to gender analysis, helping 
project developers better understand the specific 
needs and capacities of women, girls, boys, and men 
of different ages, inclusive of persons identifying as 
LGBTI, which is a precondition for programming 
targeted to the specific needs of different groups. 
Key elements to consider are:
• Analysis of different age groups in terms of 

their migration patterns; roles and control over 
resources; inequality/discrimination, including 
in the level of access to assistance; capacities 
and concerns.

• Justification of the choice of beneficiaries whose 
rights are to be supported vis-à-vis their age; 
information should be included on whether the 
involvement of other groups is considered and, 
if not, what the potential consequences of not 
involving them are.

Key areas, some or all of which should be covered 
in the rationale section of the project document, 
are:
• The roles that women, girls, boys, and men of 

different ages, inclusive of persons identifying 

1  Based on the ECHO Gender-Age Marker Toolkit.

as LGBTI, traditionally play. 
• Who controls resources in the household and 

in the community.
• Whether any age groups face discrimination or 

are particularly vulnerable.
• What capacities beneficiaries of different 

ages have for coping and strengthening their 
livelihoods.

• What specific needs women, girls, boys and 
men of different ages, inclusive of persons 
identifying as LGBTI, have for assistance and 
protection.

• Systematic disaggregation of data by age where 
there are implications for programming.

• Whether the project will affect different age 
groups and their roles differently.

PROGRAMMING APPROPRIATE 
TO THE NEEDS OF 

BENEFICIARIES OF ALL AGES
• Project activities should support the output(s) 

which focus on age. 
• At least one project output should reflect the 

main work of the project on age.

Age will be an important factor in much of IOM’s 
programming. Here are some examples 2 of 
situations which would need to be taken into 
account when developing a project: 

• In a repatriation project, elderly women and 
men may have different needs related to health 
care and the challenges of moving to another 
country, as their roles and responsibilities may 
differ greatly between host and home countries. 

• Migrant children may travel with their parents or 
other adults or alone, may migrate in regular or 
irregular ways, and may move in and out of the 
different types of migration. When developing 
a project for unaccompanied migrant children, 
it would be important to determine whether 
boys or girls predominate, and to take into 
account the reasons driving boys and girls to 

2 The first three examples are adapted from Birchall, J. (2016) Gen-
der, Age and Migration: An extended briefing. Institute of Development Stud-
ies.
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migrate unaccompanied, such as child/forced 
marriage, domestic violence and recruitment 
of child soldiers. 

• Age will also likely be an important factor in the 
make-up of displaced populations. In displaced 
persons camps in the country, those who are 
over 60 years old make up around 25 per cent 
of the population, and children and young 
people (0-17) make up more than half.

• Girls may drop out of school at secondary level 
due to concerns over their sexuality, hygiene 
facilities in schools, or expectations that they 
should take care of younger siblings. Similarly, 
young migrant boys may be more likely to 
receive assistance than adolescent migrant 
boys because of the perception that the latter 
may be dangerous or untrustworthy.

Age is a key factor in migration and needs to be taken into account during project development 
to ensure that the needs and capacities of different age groups are taken into account. Age-
disaggregated data demonstrates significant variations in migration dependent on local context. In 
2015, the average age of international migrants was 39, and most international migrants are of 
working age – between 20 and 64. Globally, the number of those under 20 years of age was 37 
million (15 percent) in 2015. In Africa, 34 per cent of international migrants are under 20 years old, 
compared to only 9 per cent in Europe. In the Global South, migrant men outnumber women in all 
age groups, while in the Global North, women outnumber men in all groups above 29 years old.

Some surveys suggest that internal migrants are usually between 16 and 40 years old, and have 
varying degrees of income, skills and education. Other surveys indicate that globally, internal 
migrants tend to be from younger age groups and with higher levels of education.

When women and people under 18 years of age are grouped together, it is estimated that they make 
up around 70 per cent of the world’s internally displaced population.

Gender and age intersect in relation to migration in a number of ways. For example, parents may 
see it as a duty for their daughters to migrate and send money home. Young men may leave their 
countries in order to escape conscription, and young women may move in order to avoid pressure 
to marry or restrictions on their freedom.

Source: Birchall, J. (2016) Gender, Age and Migration: An extended briefing. Institute of Development 
Studies
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REPORTING
The data generated by the marker provides an esti-
mate of the IOM project budget in support of gen-
der equality rather than an exact quantification. It 
provides a sense of the extent to which allocations 
and expenditures are gender- and age-sensitive.

The total amounts of projects coded 0 and 1 are 
not counted as contributing to gender equality. 
The total amounts of projects coded 2a and 2b 
are counted as contributing to gender equality, 
whether or not the project objective directly ad-
dresses gender equality. Allocating the full budget 
of initiatives considered “targeted” (2b) or “main-
streamed” (2a) means that exact precision is sac-
rificed. This is considered a worthwhile trade-off, 
given the difficulties in pulling apart the budgets of 
projects or initiatives. 

ENTERING THE IOM GENDER 
MARKER CODE INTO PRIMA AND 

PRISM
PRIMA
Project developers are responsible for entering 
the IOM Gender Marker code for their project into 
PRIMA upon submitting their project document for 
endorsement, which is mandatory for all projects. 
The project developer is required to answer the 
following question:
“Is the IOM Gender Marker applicable to this proj-
ect?” 
• If the answer is no, then the project developer 

is required to provide an explanation as to why 
the IOM Gender Marker is “not applicable” in 
the “Comments” field. The project will receive 
the code “N/A”. This should only apply to proj-
ects for which gender equality is not relevant, 
and therefore gender cannot be included in 
needs assessment, outputs or activities.

• If the answer is yes, then the project develop-
er is required to answer whether gender is in-
cluded in the needs assessment, outputs and 
activities. If the answer for all three areas is 
yes, there is an additional question on whether 
the project objective directly addresses gender 
equality. Based on the responses to these ques-
tions, the IOM Gender Marker code is automat-
ically assigned. It is optional to provide any ad-

ditional information in the “Comments” field. 
Once the project document is submitted for en-
dorsement, the project endorser is responsible 
for verifying the code (see Section 6 for what to 
do in case of disagreement). The final, verified 
code should then be entered into PRIMA at the 
endorsement stage.

PRISM
It is also mandatory to enter the IOM Gender Mark-
er code for all projects when being inputted into 
PRISM. You will not be able to submit your project 
via PRISM unless you enter the IOM Gender Mark-
er code.

WHAT CAN THE DATA TELL US? 
When the IOM Gender Marker data from your 
project is entered into PRISM, it will be aggregated 
with data from all other projects. Analysis will then 
be carried out on the quality of project design by 
country, region and project type. 

The marker cannot and does not intend to mea-
sure the results of IOM projects. It should be com-
plemented by M&E instruments to assess this.

The marker can be used to set financial benchmarks 
for expenditure on promoting gender equality. 

Reporting on the marker will be included in the 
IOM Annual Report and in IOM’s annual report 
to UN Women on its implementation of the UN 
System-wide Action Plan (UN-SWAP) on Gender 
Equality and the Empowerment of Women. 
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QUALI-
TY 
CON-
TROL

Errors in coding have been identified as one of the 
primary obstacles to establishing effective gender 
marker systems, in particular “coding inflation” or 
“over-coding”, meaning projects being coded at 
a higher level than they should be. Also, for the 
non-specialist, the distinction between “targeted” 
and “mainstreamed” may not appear significant. 
Moreover, superficial references to gender in a 
project proposal may appear sufficient when in fact 
they are not. Another challenge is that language 
in project documents may be revised to achieve 
a higher code, but in implementation the project 
remains weak on gender and age. 

When the project endorser disagrees with the 
coding given by the project developer, the endorser 
should return the project with an explanation 
as to why they think a different code should be 
provided. The project developer should review the 
explanation and either change the code accordingly, 
modify the project proposal to correspond to 
the original code, or explain in more detail to the 
endorser why they think the rating should stand. 
Projects where there is no agreement between 
developer and endorser should be sent to GCU 
(HelpGenderMarker@iom.int) for further review.

IOM will introduce regular quality control checks to 
review coding. A select number of projects will be 
randomly selected per year and reviewed by GCU 
to determine and address any identified issues in 
using the IOM Gender Marker. 

mailto:HelpGenderMarker@iom.int
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ANNEX 1: 
RE-
SOURCES 
FOR 
GENDER 
ANALY-
SIS 
AND 
GENDER 
AND 
RBM

For definitions of key gender-related terms, see the 
glossary in the IOM Gender Equality Policy: 
English | French | Spanish

For different gender analysis methodologies and 
examples of gender analysis, see the UNDG Re-
source Book for Mainstreaming Gender in 
UN Common Programming at the Country Level  
https://undg.org/document/resource-book-
for-mainstreaming-gender-in-un-common-
programming-at-the-country-level/.

For gender analysis during emergencies, see the 
CARE Rapid Gender Analysis Toolkit
http://gender.care2share.wikispaces.net/
CARE+Rapid+Gender+Analysis+Toolkit.

For IOM guidance on developing gender-sensitive 
projects, see the IOM Gender and RBM Guidance 
and Tip Sheet. 

https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/about-iom/gender/C-106-INF-8-Rev.1-IOM-Gender-Equality-Policy-2015-2019.pdf
https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/about-iom/gender/C-106-INF-8-Rev.1-Politique-de-l%27OIM-L%27Egalit%C3%A9-entre-les-sexes-2015-2019.pdf
https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/about-iom/gender/C-106-INF-8-Rev.1-Pol%C3%ADtica-de-la-OIM-sobre-la-Igualidad-de-G%C3%A9nero-2015-2019.pdf
https://undg.org/document/resource-book-for-mainstreaming-gender-in-un-common-programming-at-the-country-level/
https://intranetportal/Pages/ControlNo.aspx?controlNo=MA/GCU/00001
https://intranetportal/Pages/ControlNo.aspx?controlNo=MA/GCU/00002
http://gender.care2share.wikispaces.net/CARE+Rapid+Gender+Analysis+Toolkit
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ANNEX 2: 
EXAM-
PLES 
OF 
PROJ-
ECTS 
THAT 
WOULD 
CODE 
2B

The following two project examples meet the 
minimum standards for needs assessment, outputs 
and activities, and are targeted at promoting 
gender equality.

EXAMPLE A2.1: GENDER 
MAINSTREAMING FOR 
SECURE BORDERS IN 

COUNTRY A
NEEDS ASSESSMENT
Gender mainstreaming essentially means 
institutionalizing relevant frameworks to ensure 
that both men and women can fully access and 
exercise their rights in a given context, including 
relevant decision making processes. It can be 
viewed as a transformational process by means of 
which the implications of any planned action — 
including policy, legislation, and programming — 
are well understood and considered from a gender 
perspective.

Gender analysis demonstrates that lack of gender 
sensitivity among border guards is one of the biggest 
challenges to effectively implementing systematic 
gender mainstreaming. Law-enforcement and 
security agencies in Country A are still, for the 
most part, male dominated.  The Border Force’s 
militarized legacy serves to further exacerbate 
this issue, particularly given the historical lack of 
emphasis on including women’s voices in matters 
of national security. This project considers the 
following: Both the legal framework and the 
operational level of Border Force must be addressed 
in order to have a comprehensive foundation for 
gender mainstreaming to be achieved therein. 
The pilot training session to be developed within 
the project timeline aims specifically to increase 
Country A border guards’ awareness of gender 
sensitivity and facilitate the appropriate changes in 
their attitudes toward gender issues. 

The lack of existing gender mainstreaming initiatives 
within the system of Border Force is problematic 
for the institution in general, and for female border 
guards, and women and girls passing through 
relevant border crossing points in particular.  

All stakeholders stand to benefit greatly in several 
ways from supporting gender mainstreaming in 
border management — including the following: 
• Increased detection of victims of human 
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trafficking and smuggled migrants (trafficking is 
a gendered activity, and female border guards 
are often better placed to spot victims and offer 
support); 

• Greater representation of women and gender 
equity in the Border Force, which is to be 
thereby equipped with better capacity and 
diverse perspectives in conflict resolution; 

• Enhanced safety and security due to a widened 
range in investigative approaches; and 

• Decreased overall number of human-rights 
violations at the border.

With its system of thematic specialists and 
dedicated border management staff, IOM is best 
placed to do the following: 

• Assist the Border Force in cementing the gender 
mainstreaming gains it has already made; 

• Ensure that these gains are institutionalized 
and reflected at both operational and policy 
levels; and 

• Help the Border Force attain international 
gender-mainstreaming standards with 
due consideration of applicable migration 
governance. 

In fact, gender mainstreaming in border 
management has been set as a priority area for 
the Immigration and Border Management Division 
of IOM. As a consequence, IOM is best placed 
to assist the Border Force attain international 
standards in gender mainstreaming and pioneer 
an emerging issue, while respecting suitable 
migration governance. External experts on gender 
mainstreaming in border management will be 
engaged in the project in order for the objective to 
be attained.

OUTPUTS
• Self-assessment on gender mainstreaming 

within the Border Force is completed, allowing 
for more responsive policy and decision making 
by senior officials.

• An Action Plan on gender mainstreaming 
in border management lays out the steps 
that need to be taken to ensure gender is 
mainstreamed at both operational and policy 
levels.

• A high-level consultative working group 
produces recommendations on gender 
mainstreaming, to be followed up on by 
departments within the border force. 

• A pilot training session on gender-sensitive 
border management is developed in tandem 
with Power Point Presentations and delivered 
to both male and female border guards. 

ACTIVITIES
• Conduct an institutional gender self-

assessment, based on existing guidelines. 
• Draft an Action Plan on Gender Mainstreaming 

in the Country A Border Force with the help of 
a designated Border Force Focal Point. 

• Develop the PowerPoint presentation on 
Gender-Sensitive Border management 

• Conduct a pilot training session, based on 
the Assessment and Action Plan, on gender-
sensitive border management, for male and 
female recruits. The training will be delivered 
by Border Force instructors (both male and 
female), who will have been Involved in the 
drafting of the training materials and who will 
have had consultations with the international 
expert. 

• Develop visual material on gender 
mainstreaming in border management.

EXAMPLE A2.2: PREVENTING 
AND ADDRESS GENDER 

BASED VIOLENCE IN 
COUNTRY B 

NEEDS ASSESSMENT
Country B continues to be plagued by Gender 
Based Violence (GBV). Reports from government 
agencies, international organizations, academic 
institutions and civil society agree that the rate of 
GBV in the country continues to be high. Although 
the Country B Police Service releases crime 
statistics annually, including on sexual offenses, it 
does not provide much reliable data on the extent 
of GBV in the country. The crime categories do 
not include all aspects of GBV, and the attitude of 
police officials may not be conducive for victims to 
come and report the crime.

Although studies on GBV also recognize that victims 
are often not inclined to participate, and that 
statistics therefore are likely to be underreporting 
the extent of GBV in Country B, the numbers that 
are being reported confirm that the phenomenon 
is widespread. 
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Some of the root causes of GBV in Country B include 
the payment of dowry which creates the perception 
amongst men that the women are property that 
they have paid for. Another practice is “is the 
culturally accepted abduction of a girl for marriage. 
This too adds to the objectification of women, and 
the patriarchal attitude and atmosphere in society. 
Economic dependence, alcohol and substance 
abuse furthermore contribute to the vulnerability, 
particularly of women, in society. 

Country B has adopted numerous laws and 
regulations on GBV, which is also broadly recognized 
in various studies. However, the implementation 
of these laws often falls short of their intention or 
potential. Gender insensitivities and deficiencies at 
several institutions, as well as cultural phenomena, 
contribute to institutional marginalization of 
the victims. Police officers may be disinclined 
to register cases or assist victims as they do not 
recognize certain acts of GBV as a crime. Referral 
systems and inter-agency coordination between 
police, prosecution and victim assistance is weak 
and the institutions are not perceived to be very 
approachable or effective. The victims therefore 
may withdraw their cases or give up. 

The proposed activities are relevant because 
of Country B’s current high rate of GBV and the 
limited success rate in addressing those issues in 
past years. It may become even more pertinent 
in the near future as the government establishes 
the “Asylum Seeker Processing Centres” that are 
proposed in the White Paper on International 
Migration. Abuses of power, including on GBV, are 
particularly rampant near the border where police 
intercepts irregular migrants.

OUTPUTS
• Strengthened GBV reporting at community 

level
• Improved awareness on GBV amongst targeted 

vulnerable communities
• Police have a better understanding of the root 

causes behind underreporting of GBV  
• Police stations implement measures to increase 

responsiveness to community concerns on 
reporting GBV 

• Civil society organizations have the skills and 
knowledge to provide trainings on GBV to 
communities and law enforcement agencies

• Police, social workers, health professionals and 
civil society organizations are able to detect 

and help prevent GBV, and refer victims to the 
relevant structures

ACTIVITIES
• Community outreach on GBV and reporting 

mechanisms
• Information campaign on GBV
• Carry out a survey in targeted vulnerable 

communities on their perception of the 
accessibility of police when reporting GBV

• Organize town hall meetings hosted by the 
police on the proposed measures

• Develop and implement a ToT programme 
on the rights on victims of GBV, and how to 
support these

• Support the roll-out of GBV training by CSO in 
communities and amongst law enforcement 
officials
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ANNEX 3: 
NOT 
APPLICA-
BLE 
EXAM-
PLE

This Annex provides an example of a project that 
would be coded as not applicable as it focuses en-
tirely on logistics.

The project’s objective is to provide humanitarian 
agencies with efficient, timely and cost effective 
transportation and warehousing of humanitari-
an cargo through continuing to run the Common 
Transport System (CTS). The project will avail a fleet 
of 18 IOM managed trucks to support 80 agencies 
benefiting in key operational locations.

This will mitigate increased insecurity, looting/theft 
of humanitarian supplies, serious access issues to 
very vulnerable people and reduce expensive air 
and road transport costs. Due to limited road avail-
ability it is necessary for Cluster pipeline partners 
to pre-position lifesaving supplies and materials 
prior to the rainy seasons. Any reduction in scale of 
the CTS will reduce the humanitarian response and 
put already vulnerable lives in danger.
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ANNEX 4: 
ADDI-
TIONAL 
FRE-
QUENT-
LY 
ASKED 
QUES-
TIONS

1. WHAT IF A PROJECT WAS DEVELOPED AND/
OR ENDORSED PRIOR TO THE LAUNCH OF 
THE IOM GENDER MARKER – DO I HAVE TO 
GO BACK AND AMEND THE PROJECT TO 

INCORPORATE GENDER ASPECTS? 

No, this is not necessary. All you have to do is accu-
rately mark the project according to the IOM Gen-
der Marker minimum standards. 

2. WHAT IF I KNOW THE PROJECT WILL 
MAINSTREAM GENDER BUT THIS ISN’T 

EXPLICITLY STATED IN THE PROPOSAL? 

The IOM Gender Marker code must be applied ac-
cording to what is stated in the project proposal. 
While it is indeed crucial for gender to be main-
streamed well through project implementation, 
the IOM Gender Marker is a tool that assesses 
projects at the development phase. Given current 
resources, any verification of the accuracy of mark-
ing can only be done based on what is mentioned 
in project proposals. In the case that project en-
dorsers advise to add information on how gender 
considerations will be included in a project in order 
to achieve a certain code such as 2a, they can sug-
gest such additions to the project developer who 
should follow the given advice in order to achieve 
the desired code.

3. HOW SHOULD NON-INTERVENTION 
PROJECTS, SUCH AS PROJECTS TO CONDUCT 
RESEARCH OR ORGANIZE A CONFERENCE, BE 
CODED? WHAT ABOUT RESEARCH PROJECTS 
THAT ARE CREATED SPECIFICALLY TO ASSESS 

NEEDS? 
Similar to intervention-type projects, the project 
document for non-intervention projects should be 
reviewed to see how well gender considerations 
are included in the needs assessment (or project 
rationale), outputs and activities.
- To fulfil the minimum standard of gen-
der-sensitive needs assessment, the project doc-
ument for a research or conference-organizing 
project should mention the “need” of including 
and addressing the experiences of different gender 
groups, and/or other gender-specific issues, in the 
research output or conference agenda. 
- To fulfil the minimum standard of gender in 
outputs, at least one output should make specific 
reference to gender being included in the research 
output or conference agenda. Ideally, gender 
should be mainstreamed throughout all project 
outputs.
- To fulfil the minimum standard of gender in 
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activities, at least one activity should make specific 
reference to gender being included in the research 
output or conference agenda. Ideally, gender is-
sues should be considered throughout the entire 
research process, or throughout the entire organi-
zation of the conference.
The above also applies to research projects that 
are created specifically to assess needs in a given 
context.

4. DOES AN INTERVENTION THAT IS PART OF
A MULTI-PHASE PROJECT NEED TO INCLUDE A 

NEEDS ASSESSMENT FOR EACH PHASE?
This would depend on whether any new informa-
tion on needs or the situation will be included in 
the subsequent phases. If so, then gender should 
also be reflected here. If not, then this informa-
tion can be repeated from the previous phase(s), 
or reference should be made to the needs assess-
ment for the previous phases. However, an updat-
ed needs assessment may be useful as the situa-
tion and needs would likely have evolved due to 
any changes in the situation/context, and due to 
the implementation of the previous phase(s) of 
the project. As general guidance, the needs assess-
ments of each phase should be as specific as possi-
ble and should include how needs differ by gender 
– the final report of the previous phase(s) might be
a good place to look for this updated information.

5. DO NON-IOM DONOR TEMPLATE
PROPOSALS HAVE TO BE MARKED? 

Yes, all project proposals that go through the en-
dorsement and activation process have to be 
marked. 

6. DO CONCEPT NOTES HAVE TO BE MARKED?
Concept notes do not have to be marked as long as 
the IOM Gender Marker code is included for the full 
proposal which will be developed and endorsed. 

7. WHAT IF NOT ALL OF OUR PROJECTS ARE
MARKED 2A/2B? WILL THIS REFLECT POORLY 

ON THE MISSION? 
While 2a/2b is the ideal, it might not be possible for 
every project due to various reasons. The most im-
portant thing is that projects are marked accurately. 
The IOM Gender Marker is for us to get a sense of 
how we are doing in terms of gender mainstream-
ing, and how we can learn and improve. It is not 
beneficial if projects are marked higher than they 
should be. If a mission has many projects that are 
not marked 2a/2b, this will not reflect poorly, but it 

is hoped that missions will be able to increase their 
number of 2a/2b projects over time. 

8. WHY DO THE IOM PROJECT HANDBOOK
AND IOM GENDER AND RBM GUIDANCE 

INTRODUCE 3 TYPES OF PROJECTS: 
1. TARGETED, 
2. MAINSTREAMED WITH TARGETED 

COMPONENTS, AND 
3. MAINSTREAMED WITH NO TARGETED

COMPONENTS?
HOW IS THIS RELATED TO THE IOM GENDER 
MARKER?
These documents were developed before the final-
ization of the IOM Gender Marker, so there is un-
fortunately some discrepancy between them and 
the IOM Gender Marker methodology. Targeted 
projects would be considered 2b projects, whereas 
both types of mainstreamed projects (with or with-
out targeted components) would be considered 2a 
projects, as long as the minimum standards for all 
three marker areas have been fulfilled.

9. WHO CAN I CONTACT IF I HAVE QUESTIONS 
ON THE IOM GENDER MARKER? 

You can send any inquiries and requests for sup-
port, including questions on how to mark specific 
projects, to the IOM Gender Marker Help Desk at: 
HelpGenderMarker@iom.int.

https://intranetportal/Pages/ControlNo.aspx?controlNo=IN/00250
https://intranetportal/Pages/ControlNo.aspx?controlNo=MA/GCU/00001
mailto:HelpGenderMarker@iom.int
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